Winter Storm Winding Down Today

What’s Expected

Snow Ends
Midday-Early Afternoon

Winds Continue
25 – 35 MPH Gusts

Well Below Normal Temperatures Today

Additional Snow Amounts through this Afternoon

Main Messages

- Snow will continue this morning, tapering off by midday- early afternoon.
- Gusty winds of 25 to 35 mph will continue to lead to blowing snow with falling snow and difficult travel conditions, especially north of I-90.
- Winds may also continue to lead to power issues in areas with ice coated power lines and trees.
- Drier and cooler air will dominate the region late this afternoon into the weekend. Highs will remain in the 30s today.

Important Forecast Changes

NEW
Winter Weather Advisory in effect through 1 pm.

Visit weather.gov/bsd for the latest headline information.